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From left to right are President George F. Baer, representing the oper- -,

ators. and National President John P. White of the United Mine
. -- Workers. .. ' '

The lurking microbe that breeds dis-
ease, the plague spreading rat the un-
sanitary back yard and other menaces
to health are in for a lean time of it
in the next few month. When the state,
county and city health officers of Ore-
gon adjourned their two-da- y conference
last night and started home. It wa with
many riew ideas and. much enthusiasm
for the war against mankind' Ills.
They .went with: a broader conception,
too, of how their duties should be per-
formed and a determination to Coop-
erate with each other to fullest extent
in the next year.

The doctors were enthuslastlo over the
value of the session. Dr. C. J. Smith,
of Pendleton, president of the state
board of health, declared It wa the
best medical conference ever held In
Oregon, and Dr. Calvin White, secre-
tary, said that it value in promot-
ing the public health couldn't be esti-
mated. Its chief value lay in letting
the health officers of different part
of the state get ' in touch with each
other and talk over their problems at
first hand and decide on the best meth-
ods of solving them, he said.

Before the conference adjourned. Dr.
E. A. Pierce, head of the open air tuber-
culosis sanltorlum at Milwaukle. told
of the progress of the fight against
tuberculosis. .

"We have reached a point now." said
Dr. Pierce, "when we can confidently
declare that every state In the union
can successfully treat its own tuber-
culosis sanitarium at Milwaukle. told
doesn't have to go to another climate
to get well."

Dr. Pierce paid warm tribute to the
efficiency of .Dr. E. P. Geary as Mult-
nomah county health officer. He said
Dr. Geary had displayed great energy
and wisdom is combatting tuberculosis
in Multnomah county.

"Dr. Geary has worked long and
hard," said Dr. Plercv "and I am glad
of this opportunity to make clear how
much he has accomplished. With tre-
mendous activity he has established a
sanitarium which has done splendid
work. The open air tuberculo! pa
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on the front porch, soon afterward, but
hearing no .further sound, went back
in the house. ;

"I heard only oiie shot" said Mr.
Crane. "I heard at the
same time, and thought naturally that
the noise was made by the auto. At
first I thought the sound came from
some distance to the south."

Didst Know of Snooting1.
"I was awakened by what I took tb

be one shot" said Mr. Simpson. "At
the same time I heard the hum of the
auto's motor and concluded it .might
be the exhaust I didn't know there
had been a shooting till the police came
OUt"! .... j ', .j:..

There was a party at Mr. James-hom-
e.

Mr. James, said this morning thathe did not hear the shots, and thought
none of his guests did. The first in-
timation they had of the murder was
when the detectives came to the houseat 12:30 o'clock just as the party was
breaking up.

Women living along the White House
road in this vicinity are timid abouttramps, for many pas along the road
and sometimes beg foj food. Thursday
Mrs. Crane' attention wasy-attracte- to
two rough looking men, one of whom
wore a khaki coat that came nearly to
hi knees, and corduroy trousers. They
stopped at the mall box Just In front of
the house, and she heard them swear
at something several times. They stayed
there so long that she became fright-
ened, but finally they left Mrs. Crane
did not see their faces, for their backs
were turned toward her.

A peculiar feature Is that none of the
searchers has been able to find the
shells pumped out of the shotgun,
though. It Is hardly thought likely that
the man picked them up before he fled.
A. single wad was found by-detect- lve

in, front of Mr. Crane's mall box.
. Killed njr IClstake,

Directed by Sheriff Mass of Clack-
amas, county and Sheriff Stevens of
Multnomah, posses scoured the hills
until late this forenoon without find-
ing a trace of the man. The report
that a man in khaki, accompanied by
another man and bearing a shotgun, ar-
rived la Portland over the Oregon Elec-tri- o

at 11 o'clock last night could not
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. tCtalted Press Lsased Win.)
Constantinople, March SO. Advices

received here today by the Turkish gov-
ernment state that the Italian fleet la
stationed off Lemnos, in the Grecian
archipelago, and Is preparing to dis-
embark troops.

Lemnoa Is an Island off the southern
coast of Turkey and about E0 mile
west of the mouth of the Dardanelles.
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; Compromise Reached afs1eei
intj of Bituminous Miners

-- and Owners Held at Cleve

land.

(ITnlted Prea Leased Wire.)
Cleveland. March SO. Complete sua-- ,

pension of the coal mining Industry of
the entire country for at 4 least two
weeks, beginning next Monday, while
both bituminous and anthracite miners
take a referendum vote, will be the result
of a compromise proposed' today ,at a
Joint conference of the bituminous
miners and; mineowner here, .

- Today"! compromise follows Quickly
upon the order of President "White of
the united Mine Workers suspending
operations In the anthracite coal mines
of Pennsylvania and calling, for a walk
out at midnight Sunday of 170.000 min
ers, it was drawn up by the subcom- -

ynlttee on wage scale, and call for an
......innruH tof ins niriiminnna m .
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6 cents per ton for lump coal after It
has been put through the screens, ort cents a ton for coal on the run of
mine basis. Including; screenings.

Approval of --the compromise was as-
sured this morning when the Joint com
mlttee of the 'whole reassembled for
final action in the bituminous contro-
versy. The miner' policy committee
will Immediately , submit the compro-
mise to a referendum vote of the bi-
tuminous miners, pending the outcome
of which' work will be suspended,
i' It is believed that an early renewal

of the negotiations . between George F.
Baer of Philadelphia, chairman of the
operators' committee for the anthracite
regions, and ; President White of the
miners may result In a readjustment
of the differences as to the hard coal
fields. An exchange of messages be-
tween Baer and White Indicate that
both are willing to resume negotiations
Immediately In a final effort to settle
the controversy. '.

The taking of referendum by both
bituminous and anthracite miners means
that nearly 650,000 miners will cease
work Monday.

The Joint conference of bituminous
operators and miners later ratified the
compromise agreement. It will be sub-
mitted to a referendum of the miners
Immediately. '

Arrangements were completed today
for a conference of anthracite miners
and operators at Philadelphia on April
10, when negotiations to stave off an
anthracite war will te resumed.

' Get Value of.Jtailroads.
Washington March JO. A bill au-

thorising the interstate Commerce Com-
mission to ascertain the physical valua-
tion of all railroads In the United
States was reported favorably In the
house yesterday. The bill looks to the
fixing of equitable rates on all trans-
portation lines in the country.

Walkout Is General.
Un!ta Press Leaned Wiie.i

Shamoklnt Pa, March SO.Antlcipat-In- g

a strike order at any time, many of
the miners employed In surrounding col-
lieries refused to report for work today.
The others merely cleared up the coal
already mined and got their mining; tools
in shape for a general walkout

20,000 Oat in Southern Indiana,
, (United Pren Leases' Wire.!

Terra Haute, Ind, March 80. Twen-
ty thousand miners In the bituminous
coal mines of southern Indiana quit
work this afternoon pending the taking
of a referendum vote on the proposed
new wage scale compromise. - .

' " Ohio Miners Quit.
(United Prima Leaned Wire !

Bridgeport, Ohio, March i 30, More
than 8000 bituminous coal miners of
the eastern Ohio field quit work at
noon today . ...
FATHER OF DESERTED

FAMILY RETURNS HOME
' (Special to The Journal t

Oregon City," Or., March 80.--P- eter

Kurnick, of Seattle, whose wife disap-
peared Friday night; leaving her three
little children uncared for, is expected to
arrive in this city today. Andrew Juvan,

.a mllworker who disappeared at the
same time the woman left, is being
sought by friends. He and, Mrs.. Kur-
nick were friends and had been In each
other's company much of late. Mr. Kur-
nick went to Seattle about three weeks
ago and obtained work.

Two boarders at the Kurnick home
discovered the children alone In the
room occupied by them and their moth-
er- Saturday morning. When asked
where their ' mother , was the eldest
fhild, who Is four years of age, said,
"Mamma Is gone away. The children
were In" bed, and the baby, which is
only seven weeks old, was chilled and
surrerinr severely. Neighbors took
charge of the children and have cared
for them. ' .;... ...

Big reductions,' Bee our ad, page L
Albina Fuel Co.
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LONE MAN KILLS
TWO, INJURES ONE, OF --

AUTOMOBILE PARTY

(Continued From Page One.)

I saw the side of the man's face Just
as we passed him and he leveled his
shotgun. His face was smooth shaven
and I should Judge he was a man of
about 35 or 40 years of age. I heard
him shout "holdup but nothing more.
Hastings was killed first. When he
fell forward I yelled to Stewart to speed
up as Hastings was shot "He did so
but we had no chance to get started
good before he had shot twice more and
wounded Lupton and Stewart

"I saw that the man was dressed In
some Ugh, material. Apparently, he
was alone, although he may have bad a
companion hidden nearby.-

"We were traveling at a fair rate of
speed. It was about 10:30 when we ap-
proached the curve and saw the man
standing in the center of the road. We
had been to Oregon City and eft there
about 9:48. Our front lights "were out
and we could not see the fellow dis-
tinctly. In fact, we would not have
seen him bad he been dressed In darker
clothes.

"We almost ran him down before he
stepped to the side of the road and
shouted. He leveled his gun at the
same Instant and I got Just an Impres-
sion of his face before he fired. I
should Judge he was about 6 feet 10
Inches high.

Didn't Give Them Tim to Stop.
'After Hasting was shot he fell on

my shoulder and the blood spurted from
his shoulders and neck and poured on
me ana leu on tne seat. I knew he was
dying. He lasted however until we
reached Judge Carey's. We were stop-
ping the machine when he expired.

"In front Don Stewart was slumped
over lying against Bruce's shoulder. We
knew when he fell that he had been
badly hurt but we did not dare to stop
then. Stewart was unconscious also.

'The highwayman didn't give us time
to stop. W would have done to but
he began shooting before we "realised
what he meant."

The shooting took place at one end
or a horseshoe curve in the Portland
Oswego road, commonly called the White
House road, and almost directly In front
of the home of F. U Crane, near Briar-
wood station, on the Oswego line of the
Southern Pacific. The murderer is sup
posed to have crouched ' behind Mr.
Crane's mall box, from where he had a
view of the whole horseshoe, In which
is about 200 feet of road, and of a short
stretch at the other end. He was able
to see the auto for some distance as It
approached, and stepped out from be
hind the mall box, it Is supposed, when
he commanded it to halt

Bad Flaoe for Holdup.
This spot is about half a mile north- -to
wards Portland from the bridge at

Wilsonla station, at the north end of
the Oswego city limit. Curiously
enough, if the man had been intent on
robbery, he could hardly have chosen
a worse spot for ' a holdup, for the
place is right near a little cluster of
houses. A few hundred yards on either
side would have been ideal for a holdup,
as the road Is dark and lined with trees.

On the left hand side of the road,
going towards Portland, the Elkrock
hillside rises abruptly. It Is covered
with trees and. undergrowth. The mur
derer is supposed to have fled up the
hillside. On the other - side are the
houses. The road Itself does not be
gin the main descent of Elkrook for
200 or 300 yards farther north, and is
almost level here...

A little path leads from Mr. Crane's
mall box about 60 feet down a good
slope to his house. At the other and
southern end of the horseshoe Is the
mall box of E. H. James and a path
leads to his home, about a block, from
the road and across the railroad track.
Between the track and the road, how-
ever. Is a clump of trees. W. B. Simp-
son, a labofer on the railroad, lives with
his' wife in a small tent house.'

Mr. Crane and Mr. Simpson, both
heard shooting. Mrs. Crane was asleep
ana was not awaKened, but her husband
distinctly heard one shot He went out

" Portland's Largest Grandest Hostelry 4

Absolutely fireproof 723 loom 300 Rooms With Baft
100 Sample Rooms

OeenpiM an snMrs black ia tie heart f basinets ant Snaacial districts. The most mtnio-ce- nt
Lobby, Restaurant, Baursom, Banquet Ball and Public Rooms la th West. The utmost

. la coffliort and convenience. Eeadquartan B.P.0.8. Grant ledge Cotfreitlon, Pettlaat, w)
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Busses Heat Every Ttaia and Steamer
B. C. BOWERS, Manager J. M. BIOwUBIX, Assistant Xuafer
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New York Dept. of Agriculture

Reprints Letter, as "Slap"
at Oregon.'

One of th most disconcerting result
of the circular Issued by the Portland
labor council, warning workers from
Portland and Oregon, is its official use
by the New York department of agri-
culture in a new item sent for publica-
tion to all New York papers. Le Roy
Park, of the Oregon Imm-
igration board, has just received a copy
of the Item from a friend, who asljs if
the assertions are correct. The obvious
purpose of the circulation given by the
state of .New York to the Portland la-

bor council's circular says Mr. Park, la
to prevent the removal of families
from the worn New York farms to the
richer lands of Oregon.'

Effort is made in the statement to
make It as official as possible, as the
following opening statement shows: .

, "Calvin . J. Huson, state commis-
sioner of agriculture, Is in receipt from
Governor Dlx of a communication ad-

dressed to the governor by the Central
Labor council of Portland. Or.; which
Is of vital Interest to those citizens' of
the state contemplating removal to the
far west

"The Central Labor council brands
as false the many advertisements which
have recently appeared in the maga-
zines and publlo press of the country,
by which thousands of men, women and
children from the eastern states have
been Induced to. emigrate to the state
of Oregon, lured thither by glowing
accounts about land and labor condi-
tions.

"The homeseekers, mechanic and la-
borers on arrival there, 'quickly found
that they had been duped and large
numbers of them are now destitute, af-
ter, having spent their saving in rail-
road fares and in vainly seeking work.
Such is their destitution at the present
time that the city council of Portland
has been forced to appropriate large
sums of money to put some of these
actually starving people to work on
park and street improvement at wages
below the prevailing rate for laborer.
Private charity has and is still being
taxed to its utmost.'" '

There is no evidence that effort was
made to verify the statements mad by
the Portland Labor council before be-

ing recirculated seml-offlclal- ly by the
state of New York. The New York clr-cul- ar

quotes copiously from the circular
Issued by the labor council and concludes
with the assertion apparently made to
extenuate the unverified circular that
it is signed by the president of the
Central Labor council and is under of-

ficial seat

on
KILLS SEAM DOCTOR

(United FrM Letied Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., March 30. Local phy-

sicians are interested today In the re-
port of Dr. Benjamin 8. Paschall, who
says that Dr. John Tledeman died hero
yesterday of the hookworm disease. Ac-
cording to City Health Commissioner
Crichton, but two reports of hookworm
cases have ever come to him before,
and In neither of these did death re-

sult Dr. Tledeman contracted the di-
sease, it Is believed while making la-
boratory test on the hookworm in
San Francisco In 1909. He believed
himself Infected with an intestinal para-
site until a few days before his death,
when both he and Dr. Paschall diag-
nosed hi case as due to the hookworm.

SERVICE PENSION BILL

PASSED BY SENATE

Washington,' March JO. The Smoot
general age and service pension bill was
passed by the senate late yesterday, by
a vote of 68 to 16. The Smoot bill re-
quires beneficiaries to have erved
days and provides pensions ranging
from $13 to $30 a month Instead of a
60 days' minimum, and (16 to $20 pen-
sion, as in the nouse measure. The bill
goes to conference. The senate added
provisions that would prohibit attor-
ney's fees and that would grant $30 a
month to former soldiers disabled by
service, wounds or diseases, the latter
being estimated to add $2,600,000 to the
annual outlay under the bllt

OCCULTIST TOFTS
'

- CANNOT RAISE BAIL

(United ITeM Letatd Wire.)
Los Angeles, March SO. Gorham

Tufts Jr charged with embezzlement
of part of the estate of his rich wife,
who was Mrs. A R. Roe of Fort Worth
and Chicago, still languishes in the
county Jail today, having been unable
to raise the required bonds of 20,000
for "his release.

More trouble ia threatening Tuft, who
is the leader of the Himalayan Chris-
tian colony association and a student
of occultism, through civil .action
brought by hi wife, who seeks td com-
pel an accounting end enjoin her hus-
band from disposing Jtf securltie ..she
allege he took from h$r,,

jnanes rarnen, xormer valet to the
late King Edward, who Is a close friend
of Tufts, Inaugurated today a campaign
to raise the necessary bonds.

YOUNGEST OF ALLEN GANG

SUBMITS TO CAPTURE
:...,. ......

'. .(United1 Press Leiitd Wire.)
Koanoke, Va., March 30. Frlel Allen,

the youngest member of the Allen gang
of outlaws, was captured . yesterday at
the home of his father, Jack Allen, and
taken to Jail, .

Only Sidna Allen, the leader, and his
nephew, Wesley, are now at large.

VERDICT IN SUGAklRUST
CASE EXPECTED TONIGHT

nhttrd Press teased wtra.t
New York, March Hand

this afternoon delivered his charge to
the Jury in the case of the sugar rsust
charged with being an Illegal combine.
A verdict is expected tonight "

NITROGLYCERINE PLANT
EXPLODES; TWO KILLED

j "' Tuipa,1-Ms.-
, Mart!h JOTwo 'PCTsbttb

were killed here toflay-wbe- the nitro-
glycerine plant of the (Central. Torpedo
company exploded. The damage was

7000.

CEII1L SOCIETY

District Organizations May
Combine in General Assoc-

iation; 35 Present. -

Loggers from Columbia liver, Grays
Harbor and Puget bund are meeting
today In the assembly room of the Port-
land Commercial club with a view or
forming a central organization. Each
district has Us Individual organization,
the one with headquarters' here being
the Columbia River Loggers' associa-
tion, H. C Clair, president '

Mr. Clair presided at the.mornlng ses-
sion which opened at 10 o'clock with
about 35 loggers In attendance. After
stating the purpose of the gathering
two committees were appointed, one on
statistics, scaling and grading and the
other' on order of business. The first
named committee is composed of J.
Gowan, E. P. Blake. J. 6. O'Goiman, A.
J. Byerly, J. D. Crary and A J. Mor-le- y.

The committee on order of busi-
ness Is composed of E. S. Collins, E. G.
English and J. D. Crary. These com-
mittees will report at the afternoon ses-
sion. .

It was explained this morning that the
proposition tb organise Is somewhat
tentative, but it is believed that organ-
ization along the right lines will be
beneficial to the logging' Industry,
which for more than a year. It is said,
has been anything but flourishing on
account of the unsatisfactory condition
of the lumber Industry.
. Loggers who carae from Gray Har-
bor tills mornlny Report most of the
mills in that district closed down on
account of the strike.

The meeting will close with a banquet
at 6:30 this evening.

made a member through qualifications
and not by being a college student

His parents, two brothers, Charles Jr.
and Fred, and one Bister, Mrs. E. Hus-
ton, survive him. The remain were
taken to the Holman undertaking par-
lors. ' ,

GRAND JURY, IN

REPORT, SCORES
' MAYOR, SHERIFF

(Continued From Page One.)

brought about through the arrest of a
violator of the Sunday liquor law.

"The chaotic conditions of the city's
police force, from the astlmony given,
goes to prove that the mayor stated to
the chief of police, that he, the mayor,
would be responsible for the moral con-
ditions of the city during his adminis-
tration. The mayor stated before the
grand Jury that the civil service law
wa the cause of the present conditions
prevailing In the polios department

Evidence from the civil service com-
mission denies this to be a fact the
member of the commission stating that
there had never been a discharged po-
liceman brought before their body for
any cause whatsoever during the pres-
ent city administration. The executive
board of the city of Portland, In all the
other departments, considered the civil
service a wise and beneficial law, and
not a detriment to the best Interests of
the city.

"On member of the police committee
stated that he considered his presence
on the executive board nothing more
than a cipher. Another stated that when
he attempted to clean up graft and gam-
bling and to assist In bettering the con-

ditions of the city, refusing to take a
graft of S3000 a month to allow these
conditions to prevail, he was imme-
diately given to understand that he was
not a police commissioner, but only a
member of the police committee, and
not clothed with the authority to take
any action In police affairs, and that his
duties were only to O. K. bills, receive
complaints and report back to the ex-
ecutive board, of which the mayor was
chairman.

We find the sheriff has been asleep
at the switch of duty and road houses
are running openly; liquor is being sold
by the drink or by the bottle, regard-
less of license or permit: young girls
and men are served with liquor at the
bar, and obscene dancing is Indulged
in without Interference by the author-
ities. These road house are being pat-.ronls- ed

probably a great deal more than
in years gone oy on account oi me es

with which 'auto service and
rapid transit can be obtained. - These
road houses are located within 80 min-
utes drive, most alt of them, from any
part of our city,

Would Arouse Public
If the publio knew the true condition

of the pitfalls and the number of girls
ruined by reason of Visiting these
places it would rise en mass and demand
that the persons in charge of our af-
fairs turn In their emblem of author-
ity, resign their, place of trust and
give over their office to men worthy
of filling their positions.

"During the four year of the present
Incumbent of the sheriff office there
has never been an arrest made in any
of these places, except on having it
brought to his attention by private citl-sen- s.

Something should be done by the
publlo to stop this destruction of hu-
man souls. Our ministers In our
churches have been' derelict in their
duty In not making these facts known.
It is a subject that should be preached
to every citizen in Portland, whs has
the Interest of society at heart Good
government cannot be built up under
our present condition.

- "There 1 no reason why these condi-
tions should prevail, if every man and,
every woman would take It upon him-
self or herself to do his or her duty,
As . citizens we have put Into power
those who care little for that which Is
right, and are willing that evil shall
prevail. .. ,.....

"We a the grand Jury find from, the
testimony and the conditions prevail
ing mat an or aa orricers have wil-
fully neglected their dutlea , in those
matters. We are of the opinion that
the Job held by Chief of Police Slover
I too big for the man holding that
position."

The members of the grand Jury were
H. V. Barn-ford-, Manuel Hallock, E. W,
waiiace. m. c. Banrield. H. B. Walker.
E. D.,Jlamilton and A. G. Lambert

GOVERNMENT BRINGS '

ACTION TO DISSOLVE --

STEAMSHIP "TRUST"
1(Continued from Page One.)

had been filed, but after District
Wise had denied knowledge of

the actual filing of the action, the de- -
panmeni amenaea me oners, making
them read, "The suit will be brought
but It may not be filed for several
day." Wise, however, filed the ult
later In the afternoon. . t

Factory for Rent.
Two floors In new brick bulldin lust

eewntea Mo-a- wa Baiter tret;
soutn long lease, low rental.
building Is, well lighted and will make
an Ideal location fpjff manufacturing
plant A. L. FISH, ear of Journal. H

Hotel Oregon
Portland, Oregon.

Wright & Dickinson Hotel Co,
Props. .

Both hotel centrally located, modern In every respect and
on the European phin.

HOTEL
" - ' -

The
A high class modern

ONE BLOCK
T - IIP!

House of Welcome " ' "

PORTLAND. OREGON
Brown Bus Meets All Trains.

hotel in the heart of the theatra
and shopping district

FROM ANY PAP T.TMTC

at. ...a. 4 Art l--i TA . -

Rooms with Bath $2.00 Per Day and Up.
E. P. MORRIS. Prop. A. KRAUSE, Manager.

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and Washington Streets.

A Hotel in the Very Heart of Portland's Business
Activity.

be verified. The only evidence found
thus far is some felt gun wadding,
which was picked up In the road In
front of Mrs. Crane's home.

The authorities are inclined to favor
the theory thai the murderer was wait-
ing on the road with full Intent to kill
some enemy and that the young men
were killed by mistake.

Strong aupport.ls given this theory
by a statement made to the police to-
day by James W. Tlce. of 1085 East
Grant street who Is connected with the
Home Telephone company. '

Tlce reported that a man attired in a
"salt and pepper" suit appeared from the
brush along the White House road last
night and' carefully scrutinized his
machine, which contained himself and
wire and two friends. Apparently sat
lsiied that the machine was not the
one which he sought the man disap-
peared In the bushes again. A few
minute later Tlce tuyied and wa driv-
ing back toward Portland when he saw
me same man come from the bushes and
follow another automobile for some dis-
tance, seemingly ,, trying to make out
its number.-----';''----'---Thlr-

detectives argue, taken In con-
nection with the fact that the man se-
lected one of the worst possible place
for a holdup In that vicinity, Is an in-
dication that vengeance and not rob-
bery was the motive that inspired the
crime. , -

' Hasting was Athlete.
George Hastings, better known as

"Bub" Hastings, was 24 year of age
and was born in Portland, July 28. 1888.
He received hi early education in the
Portland publlo schools and Jater at-
tended the old Portland High school.
There he made a fine record In ath-
letics a well as in his studies and was
captain of the football team one year,
playing halfback.

From the Portland High ohool he
went to the Oregon Agricultural college
in 1908 where he was again prominent
In athletics, playing quarter, end and
halfback of the college team. The next
half year he attended Stanford ttnlver-lt- y

and In 1910 he returned to O. A. O
Returning to Portland he took no

further studies In the University of
Oregon medical department. He was
doing excellent work and was very pop-
ular among his .fellow students. .. He
was a member of the Alnha Kaooa
Kappa medical fraternity. He was also
a prominent M. A. A. C. member and
played with that team last fall.

He lived With his mother. Mm' Jan
Hastings, at the St Croix apartments,
170 St. Clair street his sister. Laura,
and a brother,' Arthur, who Is In tht em-
ploy of the; Portland Flouring mills.
Another sister, Mis Ada Hastings, and
a brother. Fred, Of 916 Thurman street,
are-th- e only other members of the fam-
ily. His father, Frederick J. Hastings,
has been dead for some yearsf .

The family, are heart broken1 over
his sudden death and Mt is feared the
consequences wiil prove serious to his
mother, who is advanced In years. Up
to a late hour today she had not been
informed that the accident had proven
fatal to the boy who was her youngest
and1 best loved. t

Had Bright Career.
Donald 1 McCtyud Stewart son ' of

Charles Stewart, 233 East Third street
North, was 20 years of age, having been
born in Taooma, October 21, 1891, For,
four years he has been employed by
Balfour, Guthrie & Co. but was making
plan to take over his . father' busi-
ness. His father is a prominent grain
dealer In the Board of Trade building.

Stewart secured of, his edu-
cation in the Tacoma schools tout came
to Portland with hi parents 12 years
ago. lie was a student at the Holmes
Business collet and was regarded by

promising clerks.
Stewart was a member of the Mult

nomah, club and an honor member of
the "Phi CM" fraternity. having been

Journal
of Interest

- ; - jro& woMEsr beadebs.
Beginning tomorrow In Section Five of The Sunday Journal a new Weekly

illustrated Fashion feature Is offered. This feature, . by Joseph, one of
the leading creators of American fashions, is certain to attract wide

. attention. :, ..'

WORLD'S STEWS RirtfTXW.
A page review" of the week's news, presented plotorlally "and In short para-

graphs, is a departure appreciated by all who would keep in touch with
the world' events.

MODERN IN EVERY
Electric Auto Bus.

Cars to and from Union Depot every
L. Q. SWETLAND, Mgr.

PORTLAND HOTEL
The largest and most magnificent
hotel in Portland; unsurpassed in1

elegance of accommodations or,

plan, $1.50 per "day and upward.

O. .7. XATTTMAJrW. llaaafer.

The
Eleventh and

offer all theR!5S tel. with au- plan. $1.00
Famous for

RESPECT jStfR
fi? IVA?

few minutes.!

THE IMPERIAL
'Oregon's Greatest Hotel '

SS0 ROOMS. 104 SUITES
With Private Baths

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDINO
MODERATE RATES

PHIL METSCHAN & SONS. Props.

Hotel Bowerc
Stark fits. Under New Managemfnt

conrenlence of a high rlsss bi
tn comforts or a bom. Kuropan

per day up. American plan, too.
its grill, a la cart and table 4'liot

In the Magazine
HOW WE IMXTATB THH XXSAVS In our anger, our violent emotion

and our specialists careers, wo think like lunatics, says a noted British
alienist. i , , -

ALOVCt- - THH PABA.MA CABTA'C What Secretary Knox and party saw on
recent wislt to the isthmus .Completion of great waterway in sight- -

PORTXAHTD'S HOTABXB VISITORSClty's guest list slnoe April 1, 1811,'
. includes remarkable number of distinguished Americans.

BJt MAJISTT, QTJEES OJP KICOTIlffl! Slnoe cigarette contest are en- -,

livening the swagrger set of British' society one wonder how. even the
:. "monkey et" of Newport can go them one better.

THB CBtTEi.TRAOED-rO- P THB "MOTHER 07 PEARLS'' On the verge
of madness, beautiful Tortola d Valencia icannot quit nurslns; Russian
crown Jewels back to health, - - . y , .,,....

service at rfanonabl prices.
""purmanenrTfucsts.

Tomorrow- F. P, WILLIAMS, 'MANAGE


